Items noted below were observed during the course of this inspection. Any violations observed must be corrected. Failure to correct the listed violation(s) prior to the designated compliance date may necessitate a reinspection at an additional fee.

OPENING COMMENTS

***THIS REPORT SUPERSEDES THE PREVIOUS REPORT***

This reinspection is at the request of M. Bai (Manager) following a health permit suspension due to a cockroach and rodent infestation on 4/18/19. A thorough inspection was conducted and 5 dead cockroaches were observed under the freezers, prep table, and cooks line. The cockroaches were immediately removed and the affected area as cleaned and sanitized. No further evidence of cockroach or rodent activity was observed. All observed holes, cracks, and crevices had been sealed.

A pest control receipt from Ecolab Pest Control was provided dated 4/18.19. Education regarding continued cockroach abatement was discussed.

The health permit is hereby reinstated.

A 3 week reinspection is scheduled in order to verify the continued abatement of vermin and that all the noted violations of the routine inspection report are corrected.

24. NO RODENTS, INSECTS, BIRDS, OR ANIMALS - MAJOR

Inspector Comments: Observed 5 dead cockroaches in the following locations:
- 2 under freezers
- 2 under cooks line equipment
- 1 under prep table

All dead cockroaches were removed and the affected area was cleaned and sanitized.

A thorough inspection for vermin activity was conducted. No further evidence was observed.

Violation Description: Each food facility shall be kept free of insects, birds, animals, or vermin: rodents (rats, mice), cockroaches, flies.
(114259, 114259.1, 114259.4, 114259.5)

Corrected on site

SIGNATURE(S) OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

NAME:

TITLE:
Signing for the receipt of the above report is not an admission of the facts of the violations set forth herein.

INSPECTOR:

E COSTLOW
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SPECIALIST
(714) 714-2736
ECostlow@ochca.com

Did you know that effective January 1, 2018, the California Health and Safety Code was amended to make it easier for food facilities to donate food? Please consider donating your excess food/product to a local food bank, pantry, or soup kitchen. As a good faith food donor, you are protected from civil and criminal liability if the food product later causes harm to its recipient, unless the injury is a direct result of your gross negligence or intentional misconduct in the preparation or handling of the donated food. See Section 1714.25 of the Civil Code and Sections 114432 to 114434, inclusive, of the Health and Safety Code. For more information, please visit ocfoodinfo.com or wastenotoc.org.

REINSPECTION FEES:
Fees are assessed for second or greater reinspections and Notices of Violations. The purpose of these fees is to shift costs away from compliant operators and impose fees on those facilities that fail to readily comply with the applicable laws and regulations. The amount of the fee is to cover all of the cost associated with the service. For the most current fees, please refer to http://ochealthinfo.com/eh/home/fees or call (714) 433-6000.